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DEFINITIONS
EDI
Electronic data interchange
Transfer of business documents, in 
this case invoices, virtually via 
standardized data.
PDA
Patron Driven Acquisitions
Titles are made available and 
when a particular title has been 
accessed a certain number of 
times, a purchase is triggered. 
https://www.up.com/suppliers/order_inv/edi/what_is_edi/
SEVERAL WAYS OF DOING PDA
eBook Central Integration Profile
eBook Central CZ collections
Alma’s PDA functionality
New Order API
Import Profiles
DATING PROFILE: PDA
LIKES
• Reliability
• Accuracy
• Spontaneity
DISLIKES
• Being tied down
ABOUT
• Flaky
DATING PROFILE: EDI
LIKES
• Reliability
• Accuracy
DISLIKES
• Indecision
ABOUT
• Type A personality
• Favorite color green
INITIAL ATTRACTION
…BUT…
Knowyourmeme.com
DDA
• Reliability
• Accuracy
• Spontaneity
EDI
• Reliability
• Accuracy
IT’S COMPLICATED…
• Migration
• PDA administration
• Alma configuration
IT’S COMPLICATED…
• Migration
• Old cataloged records
• Ebrary records
• Updating GOBI
• PDA administration
• Alma configuration
IT’S COMPLICATED…
• Migration
• PDA administration
• Acquisitions vs. ERM
• GOBI vs. ProQuest
• Alma configuration
IT’S COMPLICATED…
• Migration
• PDA administration
• Alma configuration
• Funds and reporting codes
• EDI code
• Timing
WHAT WENT WRONG
Openclipart.org
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HOW (AND WHERE) DO WE FI    IT?
• Vendor profile
• Bibliographic records
• Import profile(s) 
• Funds & reporting codes
HOW (AND WHERE) DO WE FI    IT?
• Vendor profile
• EDI code
• Scheduling
• Bibliographic records
• Import profile(s)
• Funds & reporting codes
EDI CODE
SCHEDULING
INVOICES BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORDS
HOW (AND WHERE) DO WE FI    IT?
• Vendor profile
• Bibliographic records
• Custom match point
• Fund information
• Price
• Invoice number
• Vendor reference number
• Import profile(s)
• Funds & reporting codes
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORDS
Vendor Reference Number
List price
Fund distribution
Reporting code 
Vendor invoice number
Match point
024|a
980|e
981|a
981|c
980|f
035|a
HOW (AND WHERE) DO WE FI    IT?
• Vendor profile
• Bibliographic records
• Import profile(s)
• Discovery record files
• Purchase record files
• Delete files
• Funds & reporting codes
IMPORT PROFILE(S)
Discovery Records
• GOBI puts custom 035
• Scheduled daily
IMPORT PROFILE(S)
Purchase Records
• Match Profile
• PO Line Information
• Scheduled daily
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORDS
Vendor Reference Number
List price
Fund distribution
Reporting code 
Vendor invoice number
Match point
024|a
980|e
981|a
981|c
980|f
035|a
IMPORT PROFILE(S)
Delete Records
• Download via ProQuest
• Make changes with MARCEdit to create the match point
• Run manually
HOW (AND WHERE) DO WE FI    IT?
• Vendor profile
• Bibliographic records
• Import profile(s)
• Funds & reporting codes
• Volume
• GOBI ordering
FUND/REPORTING CODES
Configuration Menu > Acquisitions > Purchase Orders > Reporting Codes
FUND/REPORTING CODES
FUND/REPORTING CODES
Configuration Menu > Acquisitions > Purchase Orders > Reporting Codes
Knowyourmeme.com
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PO LINE
PO LINE
PO LINE
LOVE ISN’T PERFECT
• ‘Overhead’ vs. Shipping
• Blank invoice lines
• Short term loans
• Can’t automate deletes
WHAT’S NEXT?
• Hopefully automating deletes
• Short Term Loan EDI invoices
• Restructuring funds so that will change a lot of things
• World peace
Openclipart.org
THANK YOU!
For more adventures in automation, see also:
Rinna, G., Swierenga, M., & Gross, E. “Scaling Technical Services to Alma 
and Primo.” ELUNA, May 2018, Spokane, WA.
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